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Biologically induced iron ore at Gunma iron mine, Japan
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ABSTRACT

The mineralogy of sedimentary iron ores from the Gunma iron mine are described to
evaluate the role of microorganisms and plants in ore formation. The iron ore is composed
of nanocrystalline goethite, well-crystallized jarosite and very small amounts of strengite.
The ore characteristically occurs as thick-bands of alternating goethite and jarosite bands,
thin-bands of different goethite grain sizes, and fossil-aggregate ore rich in moss and/or
leaves. Algal fossils are clearly preserved in the goethite bands in the thick-banded ore.
Lattice imaging showed characteristic crystallographic orientations of the goethite nano-
crystals. The thin-banded iron ores consist of micrometer-sized chestnut-burr-like goethite
aggregates, probably formed by bacterial iron biomineralization. The bands may be attri-
buted to biological or seasonal rhythms. Various products of biomineralization are found
in the present-day pH 2–3, Fe21-, and SO -rich streams. Bacterial precipitation had var-22
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iations from amorphous Fe-P-(S) precipitates near the outlet of mineral spring to Fe-P-S
precipitates and to Fe-S-(P) (schwertmannite-like) precipitates in the midstream. Mosses
and green algae are also collecting Fe precipitates in and around the living and dead cells.
Comparison of the processes occurring in the present-day streams and the iron-ore speci-
mens supports the interpretation of these ores as the product of biomineralization.

INTRODUCTION

Iron minerals occur widely in various geological en-
vironments on the Earth’s surface. Iron minerals are
often formed by biological processes involving bacteria
(Ghiorse and Ehrlich 1992; Ferris et al. 1988; Mann et
al. 1992). The Proterozoic is characterized by large
iron deposits known as banded iron formations (BIF)
(e.g., Meyer 1985). The biotic or abiotic origin of BIF
has been debated (Meyer 1985; Holm 1987; Widdel et
al. 1993). Stromatolitic iron ore also has been reported
(Dai et al. 1996). Fossilized remnants with bacteria-like
forms are also reported from Precambrian rocks al-
though they are not BIF (e.g., Cloud 1965; Holm
1987). Microbial iron precipitation requires further
evaluation. Small sedimentary iron ore deposits, such
as bog iron ore (Pontus 1955; Crerar et al. 1979) or
lacustrine Fe/Mn ore (Dubinina 1981) are also known.
Some of these are formed by acid groundwater systems
or lake water, and a bacterial contribution to their for-
mation is considered likely (Crerar et al. 1979; Dubi-
nina 1981). There are many small ochreous precipitates
in acid mine water streams. Such acid waters contain
schwertmannite, Fe16O16(OH)y(SO4)znH2O (16-y 5 2z
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and 2.0 # z # 3.5) which is typically poorly crystalline
(Bigham et al. 1990, 1994, and 1996). Other phases
have very low crystallinities and their mineralogical
characterizations have not been fully established.

Japan has many characteristic volcanism-related iron
ores, including very small-scale sedimentary bog-iron
ores. Their formation ages are recent (within the last few
tens of thousands of years), and in some cases, ore for-
mation continues today. The Gunma Iron Mine is the
largest sedimentary iron-ore deposit in Japan. Such sed-
imentary iron ores long have been considered to be fun-
damentally inorganic in origin (Saito 1949; Pontus 1955;
Honda 1956; Ichikuni 1966). The ores commonly contain
plant fossil aggregate, and diatoms (Saito 1949; Honda
1956; Ijiri 1968). Preliminary results mainly dealing with
the role of the plants and algae on the formation of iron
ores have been reported (Akai et al. 1997a and 1997b).
However, it is unclear whether the fossilized organisms
have played an important active role in the Fe hydroxide
precipitation, or if they were simply cemented passively
into the deposit. This paper describes the mineralogy of
ore specimens from the Gunma Iron Mine and the bio-
mineralization occurring in the present-day stream water.
It discusses iron mineralization mechanisms and evalu-
ates the biogenic nature of the Gunma Iron Ore.


